OfS Photography Internship

By Lauren Giuliani
Goals

• Photograph OfS events, gatherings and everyday activities
• Edit photos for university publication
• Update OfS Flickr with interesting photos
What Exactly Do I Photograph?

• Events like Sustainability Summit, NCSD and soon SustainabiliBASH
• Exhibition Receptions
• Weekly Intern Highlights for Facebook
• Intern projects/ progress
• Promotional info
Sustainability Summit Networking Session
Sustainability Summit Networking Session
Karen Bondarchuk at *Words of a Feather*, Opening Reception
Viewing Taylor Bishop’s work at His opening reception

Spare Change Collaboration, Exhibition
National Campus Sustainability Day
Weekly intern highlights for Facebook
Weekly intern highlights for Facebook
Weekly intern highlights for Facebook
A volunteer's first day, working along side Will in the greenhouse
Preparation for vermicomposting

Vermicomposting
Intern Project: Shiitake mushroom substrate colonizing grain
Close up view of mushroom substrate & grain
Close up views of shiitake mushrooms sprouting in the greenhouse
Photograph used to inspire students to continue using bikes during the winter
Inspirational bike photograph used as slide on the website
Sustainability

OPEN BIKE SHOP resumes Friday, January 31st from 1PM-8PM DROP IN. TUNE UP. BIKE OUT

Events

C2C Fellows National Climate Seminar series
Dialogue conversations are designed to keep C2C Fellows engaged with each other and up-to-date on current sustainability topics and opportunities. Join C2C on the first and third Wednesdays of each month at noon Eastern for a chance to connect with experts on climate and clean energy solutions. More Info>

WHERE: Via phone
WHEN: First and Third Wednesdays of the month
COST: FREE

Gwen Frostic Workshop Series 101: Michigan Environmental Policy Day
Learn about potential political solutions for some of the most important environmental issues in our state and how you can engage as an actor in the political process. This two-part series will feature a presentation by the Michigan Environmental Council on Wednesday, February 5 followed by a field trip to the State Capitol on Wednesday, February 24. For more information contact Dr. Denise Keefe: denise.keefe@wmich.edu.
WHERE: Part I Room 208-9 Bernhard Center, WMU Part II Field Trip departs from Lot 82, WMU
OfS Flickr page, showing photos most recently uploaded
Macquarie University’s Sustainability Flickr page, Sydney Australia
University of Maryland’s sustainability Flickr page
Questions?